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“
I lIke to say I entertaIn 
chIldren of all ages

— Lloyd Wongstedt as Tilly the Clown  

the links between long-term illness and mental 
health issues have long been known. but 
now, studies are finding chronic inflammatory 
conditions can actually make 
changes in the brain.

for those with addiction and mental health issues, 
the future may seem bleak. as one man says, ‘It 
was life or death for me.’ helping them get back 
on track is a rehabilitation program 
that, in some cases, is a lifesaver.   PAGE 6
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sECond ChAnCE
At A nEW liFE
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laugh track
lloyd Wongstedt puts on the smiley face of his ‘altered’ 
ego, tilly the clown, to visit myrna edmunds, a patient 
at the red deer regional hospital centre. Wongstedt 
is one of several volunteers who have taken an alberta 
health services’ caring klown workshop and now 
regularly visits central Zone health 
facilities to spread some cheer. PAGE 4

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help

Health Link Alberta: 1.866.408.5465
albertahealthservices.ca/options

It’s scary when your child is sick, but in most cases 
you don’t need to go to the emergency department.

Emergency is here for you if you need it. Use it wisely.

I am worried
about my child
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Where has the summer gone?
already it’s time for students 

and teachers to be returning to 
the classroom – if they haven’t already – 
and for school routines to fall into place. 

getting your children ready for the school 
year involves more much than just stocking 
up on supplies like binders and pencils, 
picking out new clothing and packing 
lunches. starting the school year off on the 
right foot should also include a head-to-toe 
health checkup. 

alberta health services has a handy 
back-to-school health checklist to help you 
keep track of everything during this busy 
time of year: www.albertahealthservices.
ca/HealthWellness/hi-fh-back-to-
school-checklist.pdf.

a healthy back-to-school checklist should 
include making sure your family is protected 
against illnesses. ensure your children’s 
immunizations are up-to-date to protect 
them against vaccine-preventable diseases, 
and plan to have them immunized against 
seasonal illnesses like influenza. It’s also 
important to remind them of how they can 
protect themselves from the spread of 
germs by washing hands frequently and 
coughing or sneezing into their sleeves. 

Visits to your dental health professional, 
as well regular eye exams, are also 
important parts of staying healthy. as 
much as 80 per cent of learning is visual, 
so ensuring children can see properly will 
help them reach their full potential in the 
classroom. and if your children haven’t 
had their teeth examined prior to starting 
school, now is a good time for it. regular 
checkups and cleanings help detect and 
prevent dental problems early.

It’s also important to ensure that the 
school has up-to-date emergency contact 
information and is aware of any physical 
impairments or medical conditions your 
children may have, including allergies.

by taking steps to protect their health, 
you can give your children a healthy start to 
the new school year. n
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DR. evan lunDall keRRy bales

FAllinG into
Good routinEs

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

men at rIsk program
garners natIonal aWard
Story by Heather Marcoux | Photo courtesy Denis Drever and Neil Valois Photography

men at risk, an alberta health services 
program focusing on mental health, 
recently won a national award from the 

canadian alliance on mental Illness and mental 
health.

and program founder and grand prairie 
co-ordinator barbara campbell, along with 
addiction & mental health promotion facilitator 
neil harris, were in ottawa to accept the 
2014 champions of mental health award for 
Workplace mental health.

“I am thrilled to work with male facilitators and 
advisors from the target group who help reduce 
stigma by speaking about their experiences with 
mental health problems,” campbell says. “for 
the men at risk program to be recognized on a 
national level is a great endorsement.”

and harris agrees.
 “It was wonderful to have our work 

recognized,” he says.
the men at risk program was originally 

developed in grande prairie by campbell and the 
suicide prevention resource centre.

the program helps people recognize the early 
signs of stress, depression and risks for suicide, 
and targets men working in trades, industry 
and agriculture. It was brought to camrose and 
lloydminster in 2007.

once or twice a month for the past seven 

years, harris has walked into safety meetings in 
oil companies, machine shops and construction 
sites around lloydminster to present the men at 
risk program.  

“Instead of talking about steel-toed boots, we 
come in and talk about mental health; about 
what to do if you are struggling, about what to 
say if someone else seems to be having a hard 
time,” says harris. 

brenda nelson, program manager for east-
central Zone, says harris was instrumental in 
implementing the program in the area.

“he has provided the information to many 
organizations in the oilfield over the course of 
many years,” nelson says. “the program has 
been incorporated into many oil companies’ 
safety meetings and has resulted in some online 
training opportunities as well.”

harris says he has noticed a subtle shift in the 
attitudes surrounding mental health in industry 
over the past seven years. he says the proof 
comes after the presentations, when he gets 
calls from managers. 

“they’ll ask, ‘hey, can I have those phone 
numbers again? a guy came in after the 
presentation. he’s having a really tough time right 
now.’ ”

for more information on the men at risk 
program, please call 306.825.5523. n

Barbara Campbell and Neil Harris accept the 2014 Champions of Mental Health Award for 
Workplace Mental Health. Campbell founded the Alberta-based Men At Risk program, recognized 
for its work with men and mental health issues. Harris is a facilitator of the program in Lloydminster.

Central Zone executive leadership team

Your MedList (and your child’s) helps your team provide the safest treatment: albertahealthservices.ca/medlist

What’s on                    MedList?your
Your entire health care team needs a complete medication list: 
prescribed medications, inhalers, patches, ointments, eye drops, 

vitamins, supplements - even those gummy vitamins.



looking back on his journey, martin will tell 
you that his world was a dark place a few 
short years ago. 

physically ill, suffering from years of drug 
abuse, and living with persistent mental illness, 
the central alberta man knew he was spiralling 
into trouble. unless he was able to drastically 
turn his life around, martin – who wants to 
remain anonymous – says he felt a bad ending 
was coming. 

“I was going to be in jail, or dead if I didn’t 
make changes. It was life or death for me.”

determined to retake 
control of his life, 
martin was referred to 
the centennial centre 
for mental health and 
brain Injury (ccmhbI) 
in ponoka where a 
team of alberta health 
services health care 
providers operate 
the psychosocial 
rehabilitation service 
(psr). psr is an adult inpatient program that 
offers patients with severe or persistent mental 
illness a patient-centred service to support 
recovery. 

martin was among the first patients to 
complete the program. 

“I wouldn’t be here if it weren’t for the 
program – absolutely not,” says martin, 
emphatically. “It helped me take the tiger by the 
tail. staff were so supportive of me and they 
worked with me every step of the way to help 
me overcome physical, mental and emotional 
challenges to get my life regrouped.

“I didn’t want to recognize that I had a 
mental health issue and 
I didn’t want to admit I 
was doing things wrong, 
but I didn’t want to die. 
this program gave me 
everything I needed to 
get turned around.”

psychosocial 
rehabilitation is 
designed to promote 
personal recovery, 
skill development, 
reintegration into the 
community and an 
improved quality of 
life for patients with 
mental illness. such 
illnesses, like depression, 
dependence disorders, 
schizophrenia, bipolar 
disorder and post-
traumatic stress disorder, 
are often characterized 
by complex symptoms 
that require ongoing 
treatment and 
management. 

established in 2007, the psr program 
is provided as an intensive rehabilitation 
service to 16 beds with support to an 
additional 41 patients with complex care 
needs at the ccmhbI. patients are primarily 
referred from the acute psychiatric units, as 
well as the concurrent disorders enhanced 
service. however, community referrals are 
also accepted, with stays ranging from an 
average of 84 days up to as long as two years 
– or more as needed. patients must meet 
the admission criteria for the program to be 

considered. 
“first and 

foremost, patients 
must be willing 
to come to 
the program, 
and they must 
have identified 
recovery goals,” 
says kelly smith, 
psychosocial 
rehabilitation 

unit manager at ccmhbI. “once a patient 
is admitted, the team engages them in goal 
identification, to support their recovery.” 

the team consists of a psychiatrist, a 
physician, nursing staff, recreational and 
occupational therapists and assistants, a 
psychologist and intern students, social 
workers, as well as unit and support staff.  

“everyone recovers differently and has 
different goals in mind,” says smith. “for some 
patients, their rehabilitation involves vocational 
re-training and helping them get back in the 
workforce. for others, it might be 
more geared toward helping them 

develop functional skills such as budgeting, 
cooking, cleaning, or personal development in 
the areas of coping and stress management.  

“We also help connect them with community 
resources and provide group sessions they can 
attend after discharge to keep developing skills 
and making connections. It’s all about how we 
can help them improve their lives.”

patients meet with staff a minimum of twice a 
week and attend a variety of group sessions. 

“It’s a wide spectrum of people that we see 
so we try to offer a variety of programs and 
group sessions for patients to take part in,” 
says recreation therapist amber ell. “they 
supplement the important one-on-one work 
that takes place.”

sessions are also available to patients 
following discharge. 

“When we have past patients come back 
for additional sessions, or to speak to other 
patients, it’s very encouraging to see how far 
they’ve come and how they’re doing,” says 
ell. “It can make a world of difference when 
patients can hear from someone who has been 
through the program before.”

one such former patient who continues to 
return and share his story is paddy mcfadden.

like martin, mcfadden says his future looks 
very different today from the one he saw prior 
to taking part in the program. 

“I was sick of living in the hospital; I wanted to 
get back into the real world,” he says. “I didn’t 
want to have to take a handful of pills each day; 

I wanted to live a full and productive life.”
now working and taking classes 

at red deer college, 
mcfadden looks 
back at what he has 
overcome and uses 
his experience to 
encourage others. 

“you can feel helpless 
and like you’ve hit rock 
bottom, but there is a 
light at the end of the 
tunnel; it can always get 
better. 

“going through this 
program made me 
realize what I can get 
through and has given 
me confidence to face 
challenges that come 
my way,” he says.

“If by going back and 
talking to others I can 
make a difference for 
someone else, that’s 
what I want to do.”

for more information, 
visit www.albertahealth
services.ca. n
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story and photo by Heather Kipling |

second chances I kneW I Was goIng to 
be In jaIl or dead If I 
dIdn’t make changes. 
It Was lIfe or death 
for me

– Martin, who entered the PSR program 
and changed his life for the better 

goIng through the 
program ... has gIVen 
me confIdence to 
face challenges 
that come my Way

– Paddy McFadden, former Psychosocial 
Rehabilitation Service client

Rehabilitation service gives patients strong foundation 
to help them in recover from addiction and mental health issues

Recreation therapist Amber Ell 
and former client Paddy McFadden 
reminisce about McFadden’s 
experience with the Psychosocial 
Rehabilitation Service. 
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

serVIces In  
your communIty
PubliC hEAlth 
brEAst PumP rEntAls

breast pumps are available for rent. 
priority will be given to mothers with 
babies who are sick or have problems with 
breastfeeding. pumps may not be available 
for non-urgent uses, such as a mother 
wishing to pump and store breast milk for 
convenience. call your local community 
health centre or health link alberta at 
1.866.408.5465. 

bEttEr ChoiCEs, 
bEttEr hEAlth 

this program provides free workshops 
for people with chronic health conditions, 
or who are at risk of developing a 
condition including high blood pressure, 
asthma, heart disease, arthritis, obesity, 
chronic pain and diabetes. Workshops 
take place once a week for six consective 
weeks and last just over two hours. adult 
family members and caregivers are also 
welcome. call 1.877.314.6997. 

diAbEtEs insulin PumP 
CliniCs

clinics in the central Zone provide 
support for people with type 1 diabetes 
who use an insulin pump. an insulin pump 
is a device a person wears instead of giving 
daily insulin injections. It is portable and 
can be programmed. It’s about the size 
of a pager and delivers fast-acting insulin 
through a small port that is placed under 
the skin. the referral process is different for 
each clinic. call 1.877.314.6997.

ContinuinG CArE 
CounsEllinG

these services are for clients in home 
care, acute care and continuing care 
centres and their families or caregivers. 
counsellors provide information on 
housing, personal directives, guardianship, 
trusteeship, powers of attorney, as 
well as aging, adjustment, crises, and 
bereavement support. call health link 
alberta at 1.866.408.5465 for information. 

every sunday retired farmer lloyd 
Wongstedt puts on a special suit, but 
instead of shining his shoes and tying his 

tie, Wongstedt paints his face and adds a big red 
nose before heading off to the red deer regional 
hospital centre (rdrhc) as tilly the clown.  

“I go up there every week,” says Wongstedt. 
“for people who are in the hospital, sunday can 
be a pretty lonely day.” 

Wongstedt moved to the red 
deer area in 1986, but the idea 
of clowning around had come to 
him several years earlier when 
his then-two-and-a-half-year-
old daughter was hospitalized 
in saskatoon. Wongstedt was 
farming southeast of moose 
jaw at the time, and drove to 
saskatoon every weekend while 
his daughter was ill, determined to 
cheer her up.

 “that was when I realized there 
was a lot of boredom for people in 
the hospital,” says Wongstedt. “I 
vowed to myself that if I were ever 
able to help out, I would.” 

six years ago Wongstedt saw his chance, and 
began volunteering with alberta health services 
(ahs) as tilly the clown. he took workshops on 
clowning through ahs Volunteer resources, and 
learned more about volunteer work. he quickly 
found that pediatric patients aren’t the only ones 
who could use a clown. these days he spends 
most of his time visiting with older adult patients. 

 “I like to say I entertain children of all ages,” 
says Wongstedt.  

rdrhc isn’t the only hospital with 
a clown in the corridors. at the 
ponoka hospital and care 
centre a clowning duo is 
bringing twice the laughs to 
continuing care. 

When elaine gill and jan 
edwards transform into their 
respective alter-
egos ducky 

and sunshine, the stares start before they even 
get to the hospital. the volunteer partners are 
also neighbours and commute to their monthly 
clowning shifts together, attracting attention from 
motorists and pedestrians alike. 

“people look at us and think, ‘What are these 
two up to? It’s not even halloween,’” says 
edwards. 

the wigs and the face paint are part of 
their clowning personas and, 
as graduates of clowning 
workshops, gill and edwards 
know not to break character.  

“there are people who work 
at the hospital who only know 
us as clowns. they don’t even 
recognize us when we go in there 
as ourselves,” says gill, who has 
been clowning for more than a 
decade.  

With that kind of experience 
spreading cheer, gill knows how 
to keep her visits exciting for 
residents. 

“you don’t go in with a script,” 
she says. “you just go in and talk to people.” 

she makes it sound easy, but the volunteers 
are educated in the art of clowning through 
special ahs workshops. they learn about props, 
costumes, and how to interact with hospital 
patients and continuing care residents. even 
when dealing with serious subjects, gill always 
keeps her smile. 

“I was a class clown at clown school,” says 
gill. “I believe 

learning 
to clown 
should be 
fun.” n

Story and photos by Heather Marcoux |

cloWnIng around
a carIng callIng
Tilly, Ducky and Sunshine put on their happy faces 
to spread a little cheer around hospitalsWONGSTEDT

a caring klown workshop 
runs from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
sept. 15-16 at the 
lacombe hospital 
and care centre. 
registration is $20. for 
details, call 403.843.7823, 
or email laine.dahms@
albertahealthservices.ca.

callIng all
class cloWns

Elaine Gill, as Ducky, shares a smile with Eric Albanes at the Ponoka Hospital and Care Centre.

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation 
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

We need your ideas to 
improve health care.
SCNs have an online tool to gather great ideas. 

Visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/8444.asp

Submit
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

If you’ve ever ventured out to bower mall in 
red deer in search of a weekday deal, odds 
are you may have also left with a smile from 

dorothy mcInnis. 
mcInnis, fondly known as ‘dot,’ has been 

volunteering at the little kiosk in the heart of the 
shopping centre for the past 15 years, selling 
pull tickets to those stopping by. the smiles, she 
says, come for free. 

“I love it,” she says, 
beaming from behind 
the counter as she 
watches customers 
come and go from 
nearby shops. “I like to 
meet people and this 
gives me the perfect 
chance to do that while 
doing something good 
at the same time.”

operated by the friends of red deer regional 
hospital centre (rdrhc) – formerly the rdrhc 
Voluntary association – the kiosk in bower mall 
provides patrons a chance to purchase pull 
tickets, with proceeds going to support patient 
care at the hospital. a similar kiosk exists in 
parkland mall as well.

mcInnis, 89, began her weekly volunteer shifts 
following the loss of her husband. In search of 
something to do, she was encouraged by friends 
to volunteer, and hasn’t looked back, having 
given more than 3,000 hours of her time. 

“Volunteering is good for me and it’s just a 

good thing to do,” she says.
she spends her time selling tickets and visiting 

with passersby. When luck is on their side and a 
patron’s ticket reveals an instant win, mcInnis is 
the first to congratulate them.

brenda farwell, Volunteer resources co-
ordinator at rdrhc who oversees volunteers 
for the friends of rdrhc, says it is through 

the dedication of 
volunteers like mcInnis 
that the friends of 
rdrhc was able to 
donate more than 
$400,000 to the 
hospital last year. 

“We’re so fortunate 
to have committed 
volunteers who, 
through the donation of 

time, energy and love, allowed the organization 
to donate to the hospital and support patient 
care and comfort,” says farwell. 

“I would encourage others to try volunteering,” 
says mcInnis. “If you’re able to do it, you should 
try it. It’s good for you.

“It helps keep me sharp.”
there are various volunteer opportunities in 

programs overseen by the friends of rdrhc, 
which falls under the umbrella of alberta health 
services Volunteer resources. for more 
information on volunteer opportunities in red 
deer, or at other facilities in the central Zone, visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/4298.asp. n

Selling pull tickets 
at the Friends of 
Red Deer Regional 
Hospital Centre 
kiosk in Bower Mall 
is a win-win situation 
for volunteer 
Dot McInnis, who 
says she gets to 
meet people and do 
‘something good at 
the same time.’

Dot McInnis recommends 
volunteering, saying, ‘It keeps 
me sharp.”

“
I Would encourage 
others to try 
VolunteerIng ... It 
keeps me sharp

– Dot McInnis, 
Alberta Health Services volunteer

helpIng
others
Is just
the 
tIcket

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

VIsIt us onlIne
ContinuinG CArE ConCErns 

every day, thousands of seniors and their 
families receive high quality, compassionate 
care in continuing care facilities operated by 

alberta health services and its 
contracted providers. We 

want to do even better. 
a toll-free telephone 
number and a 
dedicated email 
address are now 

available for families 
and loved ones to get 

answers to their questions, 
and to share unresolved continuing care 
concerns. for more information, please visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/10113.asp.

ExPlorE CArEErs 
in hEAlth CArE

are you thinking of a 
career in health care? 
do you wonder 
what it’s like to 
work at ahs? 
Visit our careers 
website to read profiles 
of our staff, watch videos 
exploring various jobs and 
find out about the benefits 
and rewards of working for 
our provincial health care 
system. then you can 
search and apply 
for jobs online. Visit 
www.albertahealth 
services.ca/careers.

 

have you visited ahs on youtube lately? 
We have more than 100 videos about our 
programs and services, our patients and 
health care providers, and health information 
for you and your family. go to youtube 
and see what we have to offer. Visit www.
youtube.com/user/AHSChannel.

.

 
Follow your zone at Ahs_CentralZone:
• keep your body cool and avoid dehydration 
by protecting yourself from heat-related 
illnesses. Visit http://bit.ly/1AyTkv7.  
• #Healthcare #Job in #SylvanLakeB: 
health promotion facilitator at AHS http://
bit.ly/1AheuxG  #Jobs #TweetMyJobs.
• get heart Wise in #DraytonValley on
sept 16. register now for a workshop on 
high blood pressure, cholesterol and nutrition. 
call 1.877.314.6997.

tWItter

youtube
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sometimes, the bark of a disease is 
worse than its bite. for many people 
with chronic inflammatory diseases 

such as rheumatoid arthritis, hepatitis and 
crohn’s disease, the main symptoms of their 
disease – the ones related to their joints, liver 
or bowel – are not the most troubling.

“a major concern of many patients is 
that they feel awful,” says dr. mark swain, 
a calgary liver specialist, researcher and 
gastroenterologist.

“they’re tired all the time, they can’t think 
clearly, their appetite is off, they may become 
depressed, and they often withdraw socially.”

treating most diseases is a matter of 
working to relieve whatever’s wrong with 
the body. but, swain says, despite receiving 
effective treatment, many patients say, “hold 
it, I still feel awful.”

“We don’t fully understand how the brain is 
affected by the inflammatory response that 
occurs within the body during inflammatory 
diseases.”

since coming to alberta in 1993 as a 
researcher supported by alberta Innovates 
– health solutions (aIhs), swain has been 
studying the communication link between the 
body and the brain.

he became the principal investigator of a 
five-year, $2.5-million research project funded 
by the canadian Institutes of health research.

because fatigue and mood disorders often 
happen when inflammation is in the body, 
they may be connected, says dr. Quentin 
pittman, an aIhs-funded neuroscientist with 
the university of calgary’s hotchkiss brain 
Institute.

“so the key question is: how does 
something in one part of the body change 

something in the brain,” he asks.
pittman and his team are closing in on the 

answer. It starts with chemical messengers, 
which white blood cells release in response 
to inflammation. In this case, they also signal 
the lining of the blood vessels in the brain to 
release similar messengers into brain tissue, 
which changes the way brain cells work.

When certain brain cells change, behaviour 
can also change. this discovery has attracted 
other researchers, including dr. bradley kerr, 
a chronic pain researcher at the university of 
alberta, who now works with pittman to study 
chronic pain in multiple sclerosis (ms) patients. 

“ms patients have abnormal pain sensitivity,” 
kerr says. “even when the disease is in a quiet 
phase, pain can plague these patients. If we 
knew exactly how the periphery of the body 
is communicating with the brain, we could 
possibly block those messages.”

new research shows inflammatory diseases 
can change the brain as well as communicate 
with it.

exciting results are coming from a calgary 
pilot study of people with primary biliary 
cirrhosis, a liver disease which causes the 
immune system to slowly destroy the liver. 
scans of their brains show the parts that 
process emotion aren’t talking normally to the 
rest of the brain.

Identifying these communication pathways 
creates the potential to interrupt them with 
a drug. swain’s research suggests this 

treatment is needed early to prevent people 
from getting disease-related symptoms which 
may be harder to treat later on.

for people with these symptoms, 
understanding what part of the brain is being 
affected means a better chance of successful 
treatment with drugs or psychological 
therapy. at this point, research is ongoing and 
treatments are on the distant horizon.

meanwhile, swain encourages patients 
with symptoms of depression to adopt a 
healthy lifestyle, including reducing stress and 
increasing exercise. these can significantly 
improve quality of life.

discovering the link between inflammatory 
disease and mood is also the result of major 
changes in how patients are assessed.

dr. anthony russell, a rheumatologist at 
the university of alberta hospital, explains, 
“prior to about 10 years ago, all the studies 
to assess drugs for rheumatoid arthritis used 
hard outcomes, such as how many joints are 
swollen, and results from blood tests. they 
never asked about things that are much more 
important to patients: fatigue, mood, quality of 
life. these are now routinely included in clinical 
studies and, as doctors, we’ve become much 
more attuned to looking at them ourselves.”

It’s about time, adds swain.
“as physicians, it’s absolutely critical that we 

openly ask our patients how they are feeling,” 
he says. “If you’re treating a disease but your 
patients don’t feel better – they’re not re-
engaging with society, they’re not going back 
to work – you have to question what you’re 
accomplishing.

“research is showing us the links between 
inflammatory disease and quality of life, and 
the way forward to do something about it.” n

Story by Connie Bryson | Visit applemag.ca

Doctors and scientists are finding that treating the main symptoms of chronic inflammatory 
diseases may not be enough to make patients feel well. We look at the link between these 
diseases and mood, depression and brain function

morE thAn 
PurEly PhysiCAl:
dIscoVerIng hoW chronIc Illness 
can change mental health

hoW does 
somethIng In 

the body change 
somethIng In the braIn?

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca



the red deer regional hospital centre 
has a great philosophy about caring for its 
patients.

“What’s important to our patients is important 
to us,” notes allison hicks, assistant head nurse 
in the hospital’s neonatal intensive care unit.

and the pediatric unit, which has been 
renovated in phases over several years, reflects 
those values.

In june 2010, the kinsmen club of 
red deer donated $340,000 to the 
red deer regional health foundation 
to be used over three years to help 
renovate the hospital’s pediatric unit.

a portion of those funds was used 
to convert two rooms into the latest 
update, a three-room kinsmen care by 
parent suite.

hicks couldn’t be happier with the space.
“the parent suite is private for families to bond 

with their babies while providing more accessible 
care if any problems arise,” says hicks. “the 
rooms are fully equipped now with monitors and 
call bells, and each suite has a dedicated nurse 
to answer calls – it really provides a sense of 
continuity for mom and baby. 

“the new rooms also give mom and dad the 
opportunity to stay overnight with baby so the 
whole family can stay together.”

In addition to renovating the parent 
suite, the rest of the unit has received 
a facelift, thanks in part to the love 
of children golf classic in 2006. 
together with donations from other 
love of children supporters, the unit 
saw updates to the play area and teen 
lounge. the pediatrics play area was 
revamped with bright colours and play 

stations making it more interactive for kids. the 
teen lounge caters to the needs of older youth, 
with room for socialization, learning and reading. 

as well, 10 patient rooms were updated, with 
new medical equipment used to administer 
oxygen, brighter lighting, murals, interactive toys, 
increased storage space and new flooring.

the renovations also include a new ‘oilers 
suite,’ which was added last year and made 
possible by $140,000 in donations from the 
oilers community foundation. 

john donald, chair of the red deer regional 
health foundation, is pleased with the updates. 

“the kinsmen have always been supportive 
and this donation has gone a long way in giving 
children and their families excellent care with the 
upgrades to equipment and play areas,” says 
donald. “It’s a great improvement to an already 
healthy environment.” 

for more information, visit www.
rdrhfoundation.com. n
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renoVatIons
turned
hospItal unIt
Into a haVen

Story by Kerri Robins |
Photos courtesy the Red Deer Regional
Health Foundation and Cynthia De Boer |

Updated pediatric unit becomes 
a home away from home

A waterslide mural, above, graces the wall in one 
of the rooms in the renovated pediatric unit in 
the Red Deer Regional Hospital Centre.

HICKS

www.albertahealthservices.ca

sept15 EstAtE & FinAnCiAl PlAnninG sEminArlearn why you need a last will and test-ament and how to save taxes in a free seminar sponsored by the red deer regional health foundation. takes place at the red deer regional hospital centre in the dana soltes auditorium (lower level) from 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. registration necessary. for details, call 403.343.4773 or e-mail foundation@albertahealthservices.ca. 

Mark your
calendar

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

currently, one in five albertans will 
experience some form of addiction or 
mental illness during their lifetime.

With that in mind, alberta health services 
addiction & mental health (amh) services is 
looking to albertans for advice on issues and 
concerns about mental health and addictions in 
their communities. 

to do this, the provincial advisory council 
(pac) on addiction & mental health was formed 
to act as an advisory body to alberta health 
services (ahs).

Its inaugural meeting was held in june 2012. 
“our role is to recognize issues and trends in 

local communities and provide ongoing feedback 
to ahs,” says council chair dr. geoff tagg. 

“It’s critical that we listen to albertans because 
their experiences help us understand what 
strategies to advise ahs on to deliver the type of 
care the community requires.” 

each member on the council has been 
touched in some way by mental health and 
addiction concerns, either personally or through 
a family member, friend, or work associate. It’s 

this personal background and their community 
connections that ‘qualifies’ them to provide the 
advice ahs needs to improve or make changes. 

“It’s essential we come to the table with 
experience in mental health issues so we can 
offer the best advice and guidance,” says tagg.

“We examine evidence-based issues to 
determine where and how we need to focus 
our resources to provide meaningful changes or 
additions to the services we offer albertans.”   

In the past two years, the council has provided 
some very specific advice to ahs, including 
identifying areas of improvement, a work plan 
reflecting linkages with provincial amh services 

and programs, and developing an amh 
educational pamphlet – “What We Wish you 
knew about us” – used in amh clinics across 
the province.

“It’s been a steep learning curve for our 
members,” says barbara tuepah, addiction & 
mental health provincial advisory council officer, 
ahs. 

“the council has made some significant strides 
in understanding their mandate and roles and 
how to best represent albertans.”

comprised of 15 volunteer members from 
across alberta, each member serves a two- or 
three-year term renewable to a maximum of six 
years.

“our council members are committed and 
work hard volunteering their time and efforts 
to help increase awareness that the voice of 
albertans must be heard,” says tagg.  

 for council information visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/6070 or email AMH.
PAC@albertahealthservices.ca. 

If you or someone you know is in distress or 
needs addiction and mental health services, call 
health link alberta at 1.866.408.5465. n

councIl gIVes sound adVIce on serIous Issue
Story by Kerri Robins |

We need to engage 
albertans ... We are 
theIr eyes, ears and 
VoIce back to alberta 
health serVIces

“
– Dr. Geoff Tagg, Chair, Provincial Advisory 

Council on Addiction & Mental Health



here’s
hoW to 

reach us

CEntrAl ZonE: heather kipling
PhonE: 403.341.8687

EmAil:
heather.kipling@albertahealthservices.ca

mAil: 43 michener bend
red deer, alberta, t4p 0h6

to see central Zone News online, please visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5825.asp 

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit poole
imAGinG: michael brown

Zone News – central Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

CAlGAry ZonE

CommunitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

CommunitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE

CommunitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

CEntrAl ZonE

CommunitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 30

north ZonE

CommunitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34
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CEntrAl loCAl
lEAdErshiPzoNe

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in central Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided. dr. eVan

lundall
kerry
bales

alberta: Zone by Zone

www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

program helps heal broken hearts

the loss of a loved one can be a 
heartbreaking event, and the heartbreak 
can only be compounded when that loved 

one is an infant.
and when a loved one dies, those left behind 

embark on a difficult journey through grief – but 
they don’t have to find their way alone. 

for more than a decade, the perinatal 
bereavement program at red deer regional 
hospital centre (rdrhc) has been helping 
families through the emotional pain and loss 
of perinatal death, from early pregnancy loss, 
miscarriage, stillbirth or early neonatal death 

(within a few hours or days of birth). 
“death prior to birth or during labour and 

delivery holds the same grief as anyone else 
you hold dear,” says heather moon, maternal 
child social worker and perinatal bereavement 
program co-ordinator at rdrhc. 

“the focus of our program is to provide 
physical and emotional support to parents and 
families grieving the loss of their baby.

“We assist the family with practical decisions 
for a final resting place and gather special 
mementos and provide small keepsakes, like 
baby blankets or tiny handprints and footprints.”

the program also offers an annual event – the 
our hearts remember walk – to honour these 
babies and for families to find support with 
others. It offers a number of activities and public 
acknowledgement of the babies lost.

the walk also raises funds toward the perinatal 
bereavement program, with support from the 
red deer regional health foundation.

this year, the walk will be held sept. 21 in red 
deer.

contact ourheartsrememberreddeer@
gmail.com or visit www.facebook.com/
OurHeartsRememberRedDeer. n

Central zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. evan Lundall
 Kerry Bales
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